Faculty Members Doubt Victories *What's America's Place
There Is Exam Problem; Gives Colfo y In International Setup ?"
Vote - Asked By Council State Title I. R 6 C* Conducts Forum
By E. C. Marriner , Jv.

Questioning the very existence of the problem of many students ' having
more than one hour exam on one day, the faculty committee appointed to
investigate the problem and the solution proposed by the student council
fla tly rejected any attempt at alleviating the problem unt il they are shown
by absol ute statistical data that a problem exists .
This decision leaves things up to the student bod y. Once again that
normally inactive group must rise and aid the student council in its efforts
if it considers those efforts worth while.

A ballot will be found on page five
in this copy of the ECHO upon which
every student is urgently requested to
place his answers to . the questions.
Have you had 2 or 3 hour exams on
any one day this past semester? and
if so, when? Is this a problem?
Tear out this ballot and deposit in
box in Chapel hall.
A straw vote taken yesterday in
senior class meeting indicated that between one third and one half the students present experienced this problem. If this can be taken as an indictant of the general experience of
Colby students, as ' the council believes, the result oftli'e] balloting
/
should prove it. C '
Students are urged to follow directions on the ballots and answer them
whether or not this question is a personal problem.
The. faculty committee rejected
also the proposal to adopt a key system for examination. Their grounds
were that it wouldn 't make any dif(Please turn to page G)

i

Natalie Cousens
Finds Solution To
Library. Problem

Seven victories in a row! Champions of Maine ! Roundy 's willow
wielders have regained the pedestal
sought by Maine, Bowdoin and Bates.
'Tis the manner in which they won
which deserves so much acclaim. . .
Green rookies came through beyond
the fondest expectations. . . Pitchers
Slattery and Hegan were invincible.
. . The defensive play was superb.
. . The hitting was timely with Captain Maguire, Allen , Stillwell, Peters,
Hatch, and Laliberte leading the way.
. . And Downie's receiving duties
were well above the average. Combine all of these qualities and you
have the best Colby team since the
days of the Peabody boys, the Farnhams, Lemieux , Sheehan , Geer, and
others.

Natalie Cousens, '43, received Sla ttery Tops
credit last week for uncovering in the
To little Joeie Slattery goes a big
public library of her home town
(Gardiner) the solution of a literary bulk of the credit. The mighty atom
problem that was first posed by Pro- of "fling 'em " was as effective as a
fessor Carl J. Weber some fivo or six tornado in the mid-west. . . Prince
"Hal" Hega n won three contests beyears ago.
. Finding three of Hardy 's novels, ing relieved once by .Joe Chernaus"Far from the Madding Crowd ," kas , the latter coming through beauti"Two on a Tower," and "The Mayor fully to salt away the sixth straight
of Castorbridge," volumes which had win. . . Tho outer garden was as
once belonged to tho late Dr. Alanson effective as the Mannerheim line on
T. Schuman of Gardiner , and which defense and as devastating as a jughad since been placed in the public li- gernaut on offense. . . Captain Mabrary. Miss Cousens revealed to Pro- guire , Vin Allen , and freshman Milfessor Weber the source of the influ- ton Stillwell comprised that part of
ence Thomas Hardy is said to have the machine. . . And then the inner
had on the Maine poet Edward Arl- garden was taken care of by Hatch ,
Laliberte, ' Peters, and LaFlour who
ington Robinson.
While listening to Dr. James L. played like Trojans , fielding for a
Tryon address tho Colby chapter of combined average of approximately
Phi Beta Kappa on April 10, Miss .900 and pounding the apple at about
Cousens hoard him say that Dr. Schu- a .310 cli p,
man had taugh t Robinson the art of
English versification and had influ .
enccd him greatly in many ways.
Since Robinson was not known to
have owned any Hardy books , and
Twelve pi en have been selected
(Please turn to page G)
from this year's ECHO staff to be
next
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Professor Weber 's Shakespeare
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year 's organization , Editor Spencer Dean Marriner Tells Frosh
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ECHO Elects
Associates And
Assistants

Shakespeare Class Plays
BeforeWomen 'sChapel

Who will win the great war going on in Europe ? What will happ en to
the social , economic and mora l status of the peoples of Europe and th e rest
of the wirld if Germany wins ? If the Allies win? What will America 's
place be in the new world ord er , afte r all' s quiet on the Western Front?
What move will Russia make if a German win seems inevitab le?
These a nd a dozen other questions will be discussed at th e All College
Forum on "Th e P r esent International Situation And America 's Place I n
It " to be held by the I nternational Relations Glut in the Chapel , Mo nday,
Ma y 27. at 7:30 P. M.

45 High School
¦
Students Try
For Scholarships

The radical element of the club
originally planned to attempt the passage of a resolution to advise the
President of the United States and
Maine 's Senator White , (member of
tho Senate Foreign Affairs Committee) to do all in their influence to
have the United States send all possible aid to the Allied countries.
Due to the fact that such action is
certainly too late and events are
transpiring with such rapidity that no
up to the minute program can be
planned in advance , the program committee has announced that the meeting on Monday will be an open forum
with questions and answers from the
floor , from the students and faculty
members in attendance.
The meeting will seek to bring to
the attention of the students the latest developments on the European
and other fronts , and America 's place
in this changing world.
(Please turn to page 5)

Forty-five high school students
from all parts of Maine flowed into
the college last Friday and Saturday,
May 10 and 11, for the annual State
of Maine Scholastic Contest.
On Friday, the boys and girls had
personal interviews with members of
the Scholastic Committee from 2:00
to 4:30 P. M., went on a sight-seeing
tour of the Colby campus and buildings at five in the afternoon , had dinner at six o'clock , and were entertained with a social program at the
Alumnae Building at eight o'clock in
the evening,
Saturday was taken up in the
morning with a general aptitude oxaminntion , personal interviews,- and-avisit to Mayflower Hill , while, in the
afternoon the students had luncheon
and later were tested as to their reading ability. The guests were also
present at the all-state band convention hero in Waterville.
Scholarships of $250 and $125 will
bo apportioned from the allotted
Members of the Colby S. C. A. cab$1,000 to the highest-standing of the
following women contestants : Paula inet for noxt year met at their annual retreat , Saturday, May ' IS, at
(Ploaso turn to page 6)
the Worstor House in Hallowoll.
Guests at the conference wore Mr.
Quarringto n, MeGrath ,
and Mrs. Wilmer Kitchen of Boston ,
Stumpp , '41 Oracle Heads
and the principal speakers were Mr.
Kitchen and Professor Herbert L.
Edward Quarrington , '41, is to
Newman , head of the Colby Religion
succeed Harloy Bu'bar , '40 , as editor
Department.
of tho Colby Oracle , it was announced
"The S. C. A. has for its main purby tho stall' today.
pose," said Mr. Kitchen in his opening
Other officers for noxt year 's yearaddress on the purposes and developbook aro to bo Willetta MeGrath , '41,
ment of Student Christian Associaas women 's editor and George
tions in colleges, "the fostering of a
Stumpp, Ml , as managing editor.
fellowship of students toward discovThe business manager has not yet
ering God's will for us and for soboon named.
ciety, "
It is customary for tho four top
The secretary of tho New England
members of tho staff to choose thoir
Student Christian Movement , known
own assistants, usually giving preferto students in that area as "Bill ,"
eneo to any who have had previous
traced S, C, A. development from
Oracle experience.
colonial times when it was an organization for formal criticism of theological propositions down through Y
W. and Y. M. C. A. groups with tho
more practical concerns for student
problems of social or religious natures
to its present form.
"The World War and its afterpreach tho Baccalaureate sermon.
Tho Boardman sermon will bo given math ," said Mr . Kitchen , "dealt a serby Rev, Vernollo W. Dyer , missionary ious blow to tho religious spirit in colto Burm a on furlough in this Coun- leges, " Ho showed this to bo true
try. Guest speaker at tho class day through tho growing fooling of cyniexorcises will bo Professor Webster cism toward religious and secular affairs and tho diminishing membership
Ch ester.
A special feature of this Com- in S. C. A, gr oups.
This period was followed , ho said
mencement will bo tlie laying of tho
cornerstone for two dormitories for by a swing back to a more hopeful
attitude ovidoncod by a growing demon on tho Mayflower Hill campus,
sire on tho part of students for
achieving a "more peaceful , fuller
SECOND SEMESTER MARKS
life ," not always expressed as n deSeniors may obtain thoir second sire for religion. "Bil l" pointed out
semester marks by culling at tho th at tho only international organizaRegistrar 's office on Friday, Juno 1<1. ti on to survive tho War . was tho
W orld Student Christian Federation
Marks for other students will bo with whi ch tho S. C, A. groups in tho
mail ed homo at an early dato.
United States aro alllliutod.
Tho remainder of tho afternoon
Elinor C. Warr en ,
session and tho evening session was
Roglatrivr.
(Ploaso turn to pago 8)

119th Commencement June 14-16, Large Alumni
Group Expected; 135 Seniors To Receive Diplomas

S.C.A. Cabinet
Hears Kitchen,
Prof. Newman

Tracksters Garner 3rd
Place Im Eastern Meet
Colby garnered third place in the
17th annual Eastern Intercollegiate
A. A. track and field championship
meet, scoring 22 1-3 points and defeating five of her eight rivals. Tufts
college won the meet, scoring 44 %
points in the all-day competition involving more than 200 athletes.
Pratt of Colby scored the Mules'
first points, taking a third in the 120
yard high hurdles. The event was
won by Walter Hall, of Tufts, who
also took the low hurdles. Anderson
of Colby ran fourth in the latter
event.
Vic Le"bednik of the Mule squad
placed fourth in the shot put with a
heave of 41 feet % inch.
Gil Peters tied for first in the high
jump with Conley of Connecticut and
Wakerbarth of Worcester Tech. The
mark of 5 feet 10 inches was under
Peters' best jumps in previous meets.
Another tie for first place was garnered by Keith Thompson, who split
with Cunningham of Trinity in the
pole vault at 11 feet 6 inches.
Johnny Daggett took a third in the
broad jump. First place was won by
the Tufts' sensation, Dugger, who
won the 100 and 220-yard dashes as
well as this event.
Harley Bubar was defeated by
Nichols of Vermont in the javelin,
and made a second place for the Mule
total, tossing 172 feet 4 inches,
against the winning mark of 174 feet
3 inches.
Levm of Colby won the hammer
throw with a toss of 137 feet 4
inches. Connecticut swept the other
three places in this event.
Connecticut University finished
second in the meet, Vermont finished
fourth , Worcester Tech finished fifth.
120 yard high hurdles, won by Hall
(Tu) ; second , Dugger (Tu) ; third ,
Pratt (Col) ; fourth , Smith (WT) .
Time, 10 1-5 sec.
100 yard dasli, won by Dugger
(Tu) ; second , Smith (Vt) ; third ,
Fritch (WT) ; fourth , Fifield (Col) .
Time , 1 1-5 sec.
Mile run , won by Rice (Conn) ; second , Hubbar (Conn) ; third , Caffvey
(Tr) ; fourth , Johnson (Conn). Time ,
4 min. 24 2-5 sec.
Sh ot put , won by Pollard (Tu) ; 43
ft. 5% in.; second , Ficnman (BU) ,
42 ft. 9% in.; third , Mower (BU), 42
ft. 2 -r. in.; fourth , Lebodnik (Col) ,
41 ft. % in.
Discus, won by Pollard (Tu) , 125
ft. % in.; second , White (WT), 121
ft, 7 in. ; third , tie, Akley (Vt), and
Robinson (Conn), 121 ft. 1 in.
400 yard run , won by Naboichek
(WT) ; second , Hanna (Conn) ; third ,
Hall (TU) ; fourth , Pankratz (Tr).
Time , 50 4-5 sec.
High jump tie for first , Conley
(Conn), Wakerbarth (WT), and
Peters (Col), 5 ft . 10 in.; fourth ,
Hunt er (Vt) , 5 ft. 9 in.

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE , MAINE

Two mile run , won by Robbins
(Conn ) ; second, Wheaton (Conn) ;
third , Nygaard (TU) ; fourth , Webster (Vt) . Time, 9 min. 56 1-5 sec.
880 yard run , won by Rice (Conn) ;
second, Stowell (Vt) ; third, Hanson
(Mid) ; fourth, Wilson (WT). Time,
1 min. 58 4-5 sec.
Pole vault, tie for first, Cunningham (Tr), and Thompson (Col) , 11
ft. 6 in.; tie for third , Morganson
(Tu), and Davis (Vt), 11 ft. 3 in.
220 yard low hurdles, won by Hall
(Tu) ; second, Floring (BU) ; third,
Bates (Mid) ; fourth, Anderson (Col).
Time, 24 4-5 sec. (Equals meet record).
Broad jump, won by Dugger (Tu),
22 ft. 2 1-8 in.; second , Herlihy (BU)
21 ft , 10% in. ; third, Daggett (Col),
21 ft. 0 3-8 in. ; fourth , Rutter (Tu),
21 ft. J/_ in.
Javelin throw, won by Nichols
(Vt), 174 ft. 3 in.; second, Bubar
(Col), 172 ft. 4 in.; third , Curtis
(MS), 171 ft. 10 in; fourth, John
Zydic (Mid), 166 ft. 2 in.
Hammer throw, won by Levin
(Col) , 137 ft. 4 in.; second, Pearl
(Conn), 128 ft. 7% in.; third, Magyar (Conn) , 128 ft. 5% in. ; fourth,
Williams (Conn), 121 ft. 9% in.
:!Freshman relay, won by Conn (Vaida , Hutchinson, Glader, Brunetti) ;
second, Tufts ; third, Worcester Tech ;
fourth , Mass. State. Time, 3 min. 43
2-5 sec.
*Did not count in point scoring.

New Coach Bolsters
Golf Aggregation,
Maine Squad Falls
Under new coach Johnny Collins of
the Waterville Country Club the Colby golfers won their first match of
the year defeating the University of
Maine 5 J,_ to 3 % on the local links.
The only shift in the Mule lineup
saw Jenny Lee dropped and Joe
Wallace moved up into the number
three spot. Wallace continued his
win streak in this more difficult post.
¦The results;
Coulette (M) defeated Myshrall
(C), 1 up.
Johnson (C) defeated Tracy (M),
4 and 3.
Colby won best ball 1 up.
Wallace (C) dofented Tracy (M),
1 up.
Griffee (M) defeated Bunting (C),
8 and 6.
Maine Avon best ball 5 and 4,
Loo (C) dofented Pratt (M), 4
and 3.
Boal (C) and Thomas (M), tied.
Colby won best ball 3 and 2.

Giguere 's Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor
Swap For Cnsh
Telephone 6B0

146 Main Street

Suits $16.75
Sport Coats $11.75
Sport Slacks $5.00
'Wh ere Colby Men Meet "
Ludy, '21

Pacy, '27

William Levke and Sons

M ain Str eet

W aterv ille, Maine

MULE KICKS
by JOE FRAME

Tennis
As a result of tabulation of Monday afternoon matches of the Maine
Intercollegiate Tennis Championships
the Colby team gained a 12-10 lead
over her nearst rival, Bowdoin. The
Mulers qualified four men for the.
singles quarter-finals, including defending champ Charlie Lord, who
easily won his first two opening round
matches, losing only five games in
four sets. . . Gappy Dyer was still in
there with victories over Holmes and
Howland of Bates. . . Equally effective were the efforts of Wee Willie
Pinansky, L-ord's running mate, as he
ran through Watts of Bates and won
from Thurston of Maine who defaulted. . . In the first doubles round
Lord and Pinansky won over Chase
and Farrar of Maine in straight sets;
Chase and Dyer defeated Ireland and
Driscoll of Bowdoin 3—6, 8—6, 6—4.
. . Jones and Frederick rounded a
successful afternoon by taking Howland and Whitten of Bates. . . Rain
may halt proceedings temporai.ly
with the finals possibly being completed this afternoon.

Track

At Worcester , Mass., last Saturday
Col'by cinder and field men surprised
track followers by placing third in a
field of nine entries. The work of
trackmen Pratt, Fifield , and Anderson, and field men Co-captain Levin,
and Daggett, Thompson , Bubar,
Lebednik , and Peters were most instrumental for the Mule cause. .

Racquet Wielders Turn Back
Maine And Bates, 6-3, 7-2
Colby's high-riding tennis team,
aspiring to the first Blue and Gray
racquet championship in a decade,
continued its winning ways last
Thursday at. Lewiston 'by taking a
weak Bates outfit into camp to the
tune of 7 bo 2.
Only the facts that John Chase was
off form and that Lord and Pinansky
couldn 't seem to click as a doubles
team prevented a clean sweep for the
Mules.
The results:
Singles
Lord (C) defeated Kenney (B),
6—2 , 4—6, 7—5.
Pinansky (C) defeated Walsh (B),
6—0, 6—4.
Howland (B) defeated Chase (C),
6—1, 0—1.
Dyer (C) defeated Quimby, (B),
6—0, 2—6, 6—2.
Frederick (C) defeated Sutherland
(B), 6—2, G—2.
Jones (C) defeated Whitten (B),
4—6, 10—8, 6—2.
Doubles
Kenney and Quimby (B) defeated
Lord and Pinansky (C), 2—6 , 6—4,
7—5.
Chase and Dyer (C) defeated Howland and Walsh (B), 6—2 , 6—3.
Frederick and Jones (C) defeated
Millerick and Sutherland (B), 6—3,
6—2 .

Playing its first match before a
home crowd , the Blue and Gray
racquet wielders turned back the
University of Maine for the second
straight time by a score of 6 to 3.
An injury to Halsey Frederick
probably cost Colby two points, but
Lord , Pinansky and Dyer continued
their winning ways and Chase got
back into the win column snapping
out of a brief slump.
The results :
Singles
Lord (C) defeated Hamilton (M),
6—3, 6—1.
Pinansky (C) defeated Chandler
(M), 6—2, 6—2.
Chase (C) defeated Pierce (M),
G—4 , 6—8, 7—5.
Dyer (C) defeated Crockett (M),
6—3, 2—6, 6—4.
Svedeman (M) defeated Frederick
(C), 6—3 , 2—6, 7—5.
Hinckley (M) defeated Jones (C),
7_5, 6—4.
Doubles
Lord and Pinansky (C) defeated
Hamilton and Crockett (M), 8—6,
G—4.
Chase and Dyer (C) defeated
Chandler and Pierce (M), 6—2,
8—6.
Hinckley and Svedeman (M) defeated Talbot and Jones (C), 6—3,
6—2.

Golfers Bow To
Bowdoin 6-3

Red And White Background ,
Women 's Athletic Banquet

Amid a color scheme of red and
white the second annual banquet of
the Women's Athletic Association
was held last Thursday evening. Foss
Hall dining1 room was colorfully decorated with balloons, maypoles, targets, and foils.
Following the banquet Marilyn
Ireland led informal singing. Then
Colby 's state series winning streak
Amy Lewis cleverly described the atwas stopped at seven straight last
tire of co-eds, past and present, as
Saturday when the Bates Bobcats, bethe costumes were modeled.
hind the eight hit hurling of Don
Highlights in the 1890 parade of
"Goon " Webster, took over the
fashions were Cclia Rather ns the
Mules, 6-2.
"gay ninety " stroller, ' Betty ItosenJoe Chernauskas was on the mound
gven wearing an aesthetic dunce cosfor Eddie Roundy 's outfit and yielded
tume and Helen Bradshaw in basketten hits, bunched together to score
ball attire. Olivia Elam modeled the
runs. Webster kept the Colby hits
new gym suit for Colby freshmen of
widely separated as a tight defense
1944. Others wore Shirley Wagner
helped him out of the tough spots,
in old style riding habit , Jane Soule
Bates started the game with a two
in new style, Maxjovio Evown and
run rally, as R. Thompson , Bobcat
Geraldinc Stefko in old and new tencenterfielder and one of tho three
nis dvess, Ruby Lott in tho old-fashThompsons, and Witty crossed the
ioned bathing suit as contrasted with
plate on earned runs. Colby 's first
Peggy Clayton in new, anil Claire
score came in the sixth as Laliberte,
Donahue in proper attire for riding in
who had been hit by a pitched ball ,
the-'" now Model T. Jane Soule wore
came home on Eddie Loring's double.
tho latest riding habits, Louise MirBates slapped across another run
tollo modeled a . modern dance cosin the sixth , and put on the finishing
Runs , Allen , R. Thompson , Wit- tum e, and Rayo Winslow a spring
touches as they tallied throe markers
ty, J. Thompson 2, Jossolyn , Webster , spectator dress.
in the ninth on four successive hits.
It was tho last homo g ame of the Laliborto , Allen, Runs batted in , by
season for the Mules , and will not re- O'Sullivan. 2, Buccigross, Wobstei",
sult in any changes in the series Bolliveau 2, Loring, Errors, Hat ch,
standings , as tho Waterville outfi t al- Stillwell. Two base hits , Witty, Lorready had the series bunting cinched. ing; Bolliveau. Throo base hits , LorThis afternoon Maine and Colby ing, Allen. Base on balls, off Web- "Shirts Done A* Men Like Thorn"
Strike 145 Main Street
tangled in thoir wind-up perform- ster 1; off Chernauskas 1.
Tel. 145
outs , by Wo'bstor 4; Chornauskas 2.
ances of tho season at Orono,
Hit by pltehor , Laliborto (Webster).
Tho box score :
Double play, Stillwell to SInttory.
Bates
Loft on bases , Bates G; Colby 7. Umab bh po a pires,
McDonough and Gibson. Time
Bolliveau , ss
5 2 2 1 of gnmo
, 1.40.
R. Thom pson , cf _ _ _ _ 5 1 0, 0
of
J, Th ompson , lb
4 0 0' 70
"Mast tho Gang at the Bar "
Witt y, 2b ___
DAY
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3 1 8' 0
DINE AND DANCE
Throo Years
O'Su llivan , c
4 1 7
1
Our Hot Dost ar« a manl In
Buccigross , rf
EVENING
PROGRAM
S 1 3 0
the mselves
Four Voars
II. Thompson , 3b
4 1 3 1
.TosBolyn, lb
4 2 9 0
A minimum of two yoarn of collogo
__ 4 1 0
W ebst er, p _
4
Opposite Stadium
work required for admlnnlon,

Bobcat s Stop
Winning Streak

Once again freshman Joe Wallace
won his match , but once again Colby 's impotent golf team went down
to defeat, this time at the hands of a
state championship Bowdoin outfit.
The score was 6 to 3.
Stetson Beal was the only other
Muler to win a match , and Colby 's
third point came by virtue >of Wallace
and Myshrall taking best ball from
Bowdoin's number three pair.
The results :
McKay (B) defeated Bunting (C),
3 and 2.
Mathews (B) defeated Johnson
(C), 4 and 3.
Best ball won by Bowdoin , 3 and 2.
Baxter (B) defeated Warner (C),
7 and 5.
Beal (C) defeated Robbins (B),
2 and 1.
Best ball won by Bowdoin , 1 up.
Clark (B) defeated Myshrall (C) ,
2 and 1.
Wallace (C) defeated Ross (B),
2 and 1.
Best ball won by Colby 1 up.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Northeastern
University
School
. Law

...

ICE CREAM BAR

Totals

Hatch , 8b

Colby

Stillwell , 2b
Slattery, lb
Laliborto , ss
Maguiro, cf
Ali en, If
Loring, rf
Downio , e
Chernausk as , p
Macintosh , x-lb
White , xx

__

30 10 27 11

nb bh p o a

4 1 1 2
3 1 8 5
8 1 7
3
2 17
1
4 0 1 0

4

4
4
8
1
1

2

2
0
0
0
0

1 0

3 0
8 0
0 8
1 0
0 0

Totals
33 8 27 18
Colby
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2
Bates
2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3—G
x—Batted for SInttory in 8th .
xx—Batted for Chovnauakas in
0th.

A limited numbor of ocholarnhlpu
available to collogo graduaton.
LL.B. Dagrao conferred
Admits mon and womon
47 MT. VERNON ST., BOSTON
Near Stato Houao
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Colby At Mike
Elects 40-41
Producers
At a meeting held after the broadcast last Friday evening, the present
production staff of Colby At The
Microphone elected its successors for
next year.
The position of Production Director held by Fred Foi'd for the past
season was divided into two offices ,
one of which includes the actual production work in the studio , the other
of which includes responsibility for
the programs apart from the studio
production. All other offices on the
staff remain as they have been.
Oliver Millett, whose work on the
staff as newscaster and writer qualifies him for advancement, was chosen
for the latter position. Millett has
been with Colby At The Microphone
for the past year.
The studio production has been
turned over to Sam Warren. Hal
Seamon, capable sports editor, has,
through his own choice, retained his
former position. Barbara Skehan
whose work has become known
throughout the state will continue as
Women's Editor.
Warren will continue conducting
the Musical Corner for another year,
and Oliver Millett will take the announcer's post now occupied by Fred
Ford. The remaining position of
newscaster will not be filled definitely until next year.

Students Given Courses
College Can Pay For
Will Get Better Education

Official Schedule of Semester Examinations
June 3 - June 12, 1940

Unless otherwise indicated exami- . Chemistry 14, 16; Economics 12; Edunations will be conducted in the cation 6; English 6; Mathematics 02;
rooms regularly occupied for class Philosophy 4, 6; Psychology 10; Someetings during the semester.
ciology 8.
In each of the following courses
Students with examination conflicts must notify the registrar so that the examinations will be scheduled
by the instructor to meet the conadjustments may be arranged.
venience of students and proctor : In
No examinations will be conducted no case may the time of an examinain the following courses : Biology 14; tion be set outside the limits of June
Mo n., June 3, 9 A. M.

Biology 10
Bus. Ad. 8
Chemistry 8
French 22

History 16
Psychology 4
Religion 2
in Coburn 32

Mon., June 3, 2 P. M.
French 2
French 04
French 4
French 06
French 6
French 10
English 32

in
in
in
in
in
in

Coburn 32
Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Coburn 32
Shannon 12
Shannon 12

Tues., June 4, 9 A. M.
Biology 8
Government 2
English 28
Latin 12
English 30
in Chemical 14
Geology 2
Mathematics 6
Tues., June 4, 2 P. M.
Bus; Ad . 6
English 10
Physics 2
in Champlin 32
Physics 4
French 8
Wed., June 5, 9 A. M.

Biology 6
Biology 12
Bus. Ad. 4
French 20
New York City— (AGP)—U. S. Mathematics 2
in Chemical 14
colleges and universities should offer
only the courses they can pay for and
thereby give students a better education.

Mathematics 2a
Mathematics 4
in Chemical 14
Phys. Educ. 6
Sociology 2

Wed., June 5, 2 P. M.
Bus. Ad. 2
Soe. Stud. 2A
Soc. Stud. 2B
English 20

in Champlin 32
in Coburn 13
in Shannon 12

Thurs., June 6, 9 A. M.

Economics 4
English 12A
English 22
English 26

Geology 8
History 2
Latin 4
Psychology 2

There may therefore bo no associate business mana ger noxt year.
Freshman mailing clerks who have
boon promoted to tho positions of assistant bualnoaa managers aro FredChi Epsilon Mu , Colby honorary erick MeAlnry, Molvi llo Alderman
chemical society, at a business moot- and Earl Pomorloau.
in g on Tuesday, j May 14, elected
George J. Stumpp, '41, as its presi- S. C. A. CABINET
dent for tho succeeding year,
(Continued from page 1)
L,
Tho now president and Floyd
reports on
Fitts, '40 , will represent Chi Ep at tak en up by committee
plans for 1040-41. Professor NewGnomith o banquet of tho Lawrence
reports ns
cal So ci e ty of Bates Coll ogo on Ma y man summarized thoso
four features;
following
sh
owing
tho
21. Tho society will hold its annual
1. A now approach toward relaban quet on Monday, Mayv2 0. Elizati
ons
between Colby and the Watorbeth Waklon is in charge of arrange
villo churches centering around tho
monts.
/
question of tho retention or abolition
Retirin g officers of Chi Epsilon Mu of tho Forum program and a substiore , Al bert K. , Sawyer, '40, president; tute p lan ,
2. A chan ge in tho Campus EmFloyd L, Fitts, '40, vico prosklont;
and Elizabeth J. Waldon , '40 , socro- bassy plan involving principally tho
Women 's Division.
tary-tronsuror.

Stum pp To Be M0- '41
H ea d Of Chi E p silon Mu

,

Sat., June 8, 2 P . M.

Economics 2A
Economics 2B
Economics 2C
English 2A
English 2B
English 2C
English 2D
English 2E
English 2G
English 2H

Thurs., June 6, 2 P. M.
German
German
German
German
German
German

02
2
04
4
06
10

in Champlin 32
in Coburn 32
in Coburn 32
in.Champlin 32
in Coburn 32
in Champlin 32

Economics 8
Economics 10
Education 4
English 16

History 02
History 14
Latin 6
Religion 4

Fri., June 7, 2 P. M.
Chemistry 10
Education 2

Pub. Spk. G
English Honors
Government 6
History 6
Philosophy 2

Malaprop, played by Betty Sweotser,
discourses on education with tho most
astounding vocabulary.
The climax of the program was
reached when the Duel Scene was
presented. There was supposed to bo
a duel , but it was very apparent that
the challenger didn 't want to fight.
Tho complete cast of chnracters is
as follows :
Scene fro m School for Scandal:
Lady Teazle , Eleanor Purple; Sir
Peter Teazle , Edgar Martin,
Scene from She Stoops to Conquer:
Tony Lumpkin , Klaus Dreycr; Mrs.
Hardcnstle , Ada Vinocour; Mr , Hardcastle, William Tetroau.
The first of tho scenes from The
RivnUi Lydia Languish , Ruth Rowell;
Lucy, Winnifrod Odlin; Mrs. Malaprop, Betty Sweotser ; Sir Anthony
Absolute , Jam es East.
The Duel Scone from The Rivals:
Bob Acres, Klaus Dreyer; Sir Lucius
O'Tri ggor, James East; Captain Absolute , Edward Quarrington; Fnulkland , John Hawes; Anthony Absolute,
William Totreau; Mrs. Malaprop, Alta
Estnbroolc ; Lydia Languish , Ellon
Fi tch ; Ju l ia , Alta Gray; David , Paulin o Lander.
8, A stronger emphasis on practical purposes and activities involving
communit y relations and intorfnith
worlt.
4, A greater degree of cooperation between committees and botwoon
Colby and othor colleges with regard
to S. C, A. work ,
Mr. an d Mrs. Kitchen returned to
tho campus with tho cabinet and on
Sun d ay an d Monda y "Bill" m ot separate committees to aid in solving difficulties or settling problems in plans
for noxt yeiu*. On Sunday ho mot
with th o state S. C. M. executive
committee in tho Alumnno Building,
holding thoir first mooting since thoir
election May 5,

in Chemical 27

English 12C

in Coburn 13

Sociology 4

Mon., June 10, 2 P. M.

Biology 2

Chemistry 6

Tues., June 11 , 9 A. M.

Chemistry 2
Economics 6
English 18
English 24

Geology 6
History 4
Religion 8
in Champlin 21

Tues., June 11, 2 P. M.
English 12B & D French 12
in Chemcal 14 Pub. Spk. 8
Bibliography 1

A steaming barrage of hits in their
half of the first inning netted Trinity
of Hartford five runs , and enabled
the boys from Connecticut to walk
off with a 7 to 4 victory on the Trinity field.
Barry, Freshman slab artist, performed masterfully for Colby by relieving Chernauskas in the fourth,
and allowing only three bingles for
the remainder of the contest. Big
guns of the afternoon were Maguire
and Stillwell with two clouts each for
the blue and gray, while Ford and
Capobianco collected three and two
respectively.
Trinity
Beidler , ss
4 0 5 2
Madama , 2b
5 1 0
4
Shelly, If
4 1 1 0
Kelly, cf
3 0 1 0
Ford , lb
4 3 12 0
Capobianco, rf
4 2 0 0
Rihl , c
4 1 5
1
Harris, 3b
4 1 1 6
Scully, p
1 1 1 1
Steers, p
3 0 1 1
Totals
36 10 27 15
Hatch , ss
3 0 0 3
LaFleur , 2b
3 0 4 2
Peters, lb
4 1 7
0
Downie, c
2 0 4 0
Maguire, cf
4 2 5 0
Stillwell,-If
4 2 0 0
Loring, rf
4 0 1 0
Laliberte, 3b
4 1 1 2
Chernauskas, p
1 0 1 1
Barry, p
1 0
1 2
z Macintosh
1 0
0 0
Totals
31 C 24 10
z—Batted for Barry in ninth.
Trinity
. 5 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—7
Colby
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
Runs, Hatch , LaFleur , Peters, Maguire , Madama , Shelly 2, Kelly 2,
Ford , Capobianco. Errors, Hatch , Laliberte , Beidler , Kelly. Runs batted
in , Ford , Capobianco 2, Harris, Scully, Ford 2, Peters 2, Maguire , Stillwell. Two base hit , Ford. Stolen
bases, Beidler , Capobianco. Double
plays , Harris to Ford , Beidler', Left
on bases, Trinity S, Colby 8. Bases
on balls , Scully 5, Steers 3, Chernauskas, 2 , Barry 0. Strike outs , Scully
2, Steers 3, Chenauskas 2, Barry 2.
Hits off Scully 3 in 2 1-3 innings ,
Steers 3 in 6 2-3 innings; Chernauskas 7 in 3 innings, Barry 3 in 5 innings. Hit by pitcher , by Barry,
Beidler. Passed balls , Rihl 2, Downie
1. Winning pitcher , Steers, Losing
pitcher , Chenauskas. Umpires , Barry
and Pincherii . Time 3.05.

__

known to be trying to the best of his
ability, will be retained in preference to a student with higher marks
who is not doing the work of which
he is capable.
The minute attention given to each
student , Dean Marriner stated , makes
it possible to judge him , not just by
his scholastic rating, but also by his
attitude toward his studies, his activity and interest in college life , and
the individual difficulties with which
he is faced. This committee , he said ,
is one of the most essential and most
powerful of the committees in the college.
Bible.
Tho principal speaker of tho conference will lie Professor Henry P.
Van Dusen of the Union Theological
Seminary.
Dr. Richard Roberts,
former Moderator of tho United
Church of: Canada and present leader
of tho world movement for Christian
unity , will lead the morning worship
Plans have boon completed for the in the birch chapel.
Other national loaders will direct
annual Summer Conference sponsored by tho New England Student evening meetings at each of which tho
implications of some major concern
Christian Movement , to be hold for
to Christians such as "Christian Livtho fourth year at Camp O-At-Ka on ing on tho Campus ," "Th o Christian 's
Lake Sebngo , East Sobngo , Maine , Responsibility to Labor," an d "Tho
Student Christian Movement" will bo
from Juno 10 to Juno 17.
Delegates from all Now England discussed.
Afternoons will be free for tho
colleges are invited to moot at this
recreational opportunities oll'ered by
conference to discuss Christian solutho camp—tennis, canoeing, sailing,
tions and actions toward solutions of swimming, baseball , and folk-danctho problems confronting tho world ing. Group singing and chorus work
will bo under tho leadership oi! Rustoday.
sell Amos Cook, director of tho PortStudy groups will bo organized in
land Symphony Orchestra, Instrutwo sections each having daily mornmental music will also bo encouraged,
in g sessions, One will discuss probColby 's qu o ta is t on students , fivo
l ems such as "Christians in an Un- h oys and five girls. Further informachristian Society," "Christian Faith
tion may bo secured at tho Religion
and Democracy," and "God—Tho
Office in Champlin Hall,
Christian Conception " and will bnso
th e ir stu dy on tho Ilnz o n series of
books.

Christian Youth
To Discuss Problems
At Camp O-At-Ka

Th o other section will consider such
questions ns "Th o Moaning of Social
Justice ," "Th o Life and Teachings
of .Torus ," and "Personal Religious
Problems," basing their study on tho

Muddocks

GDflfccti oncers

CITY JOB PRINT

D EAN MA R RINER
( iJontinuod from page 1)
Doan Mnriinor pointed out , by citin g exam p les, tho painstaking study
given to onch individual cnoo boforo
a decision is nmdo, For example , a

student who 1ms low ranks but who ia

Shannon 12
Coburn 32
Coburn 13
Champlin 32
Chemical 14
Chemical 14
Champlin 32
Chemical 23
Chemical 27
Chemical 23

Bus. Ad. 13
Government 4
in Chemical 14 Mathematics 10
English 8
Philosophy 8

Sat., June 8, 9 A. M.
Art 2
Chemistry 12
English 14
Geology 10

in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in

Mo n., June 10, 9 A. M.

Fri., June 7, 9 A .M.

Drama Class With 'Deli ghtful Informality *
Presents Scenes From 3 18th Century Plays

This is the belief of Dr. Walter A.
Jessup and the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching
The Drama Class presented scenes
which he heads. Tho foundation's
just-rclcased annual report says of from Goldsmith's She Stoops To Conquer, and Sheridan 's play The Rivals
higher education today :
and The School for Scandal to a
"If the student is to pay for an group of their friends in tho Alumnae
ever-larger share of tho cost of edu- Building on May 14.
cation , he has a righ t to expect the
These plays were written in tho
best job possible for the time and late 18th century and represented a
money he expends. In.th o long run return to "laughing comedy." Goldhe will surely expect move than pub- smith was master of comedy of situalicity, football or even ivy-clad walls. tion and good-natured humor , while
"Scientific inquiries that have been Sheridan excelled in the comedy of
made in recent years suggest that ex- manners with brilliant and polished
cellence of tho college product is not dialogue.
so much a function of collogo equipTho Drama Class presented these
ment or of,, diversified curriculum as plays with a delightful informality,
of other things—things that aro much not pretending to offer a finished promove simple and less expensive: Care- duction,
ful selection of start', careful selection
Tho first scone was from The Rivals
of student body, a budget that is bal- and was between Lady Teazl e and Sir
anced from the standpoint not only of Peter Teazle. Eleanor Purple , as
tho controller but of tho student.
Lady Teazle was a charming young
"Many institutions are offering coquette. Sir Peter , an old man in
courses which thoy cannot afford. love with his young wife, was acted
Some institutions have boon forced to by Edgar Martin.
In a scone from She Stoops to Concut th o slice so thin that they simply
que
r, Ada Vinocour as tho terrified
cannot compote with thoir neighbors
on any satisfactory basis, While it is mother and Klaus Droyer as her mistrue that several hundred colleges chievous son made a wonderful comgive advanced degrees, one-half of all edy team.
Tho last two seonos woro from Tho
tho Master 's degrees and 84 per cent
of tho Doctorates wore granted Inst Rivals. In tho first of thoso Mrs.
year by tho thirty-two institutions
composing tho membership of tho AsECHO ELECTS
sociation of American Universities."
(Continued from pngo 1)

3 to June 12: Chemistry 18; French
24; German 20 , 26; Greek, 2, 4, 12;
History, 22; Latin 02 , 2, 8, 10; Mathematics 12, 14, 22; Music 2, 4; Physics
8, 10; Psychology 6; Reli gion 6.
Changes in these examination
regulations may be made by the registrar , only ; notices of any changes
will be posted on the bulletin board
at No. 26, Chemical Hall.

Big First Inning Gives
TrinityWin Over Colby

«

Tel. 207
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Colby Needs . . .

A Revised System Of Examinations
A Good Band
A Marriage Course
More Money Spe nt For
Vocational Tests And
Placement Activity
A System Of Organized Activity

cMan , You Are The Question
— And The Answer . . .
This year has been the building of a new world, a
world different in philosophy, in idealism a world in which
American youth issues from colleges faced with the task
of building for himself a new idealism to take the place
of the shattered spirit and hope of the past years,
American youth has been smug and self-satisfied with
his great America and its ability to protect the principles
of democracy. He has worried about his chances of getting a job and his ability to make money with but a passing though t for the rest of the world. He never dreamed
that the principles of a dictator nation could so threaten
his follow democrats abroad.
Where can he turn? What can he do? Who can advise him? Should he fight? If so how? Where? Questions, questions, questions. Questions with no bases for
answers, Questions that heap lalnme on the past—that
call for the damnation of the leaders of the post , tho unwary forefathers of tho past. Yet, thoro is no answer in
the past and its unwary generations prove that they too
had problems that wore never solved. Unfortunately, tho
past offers no solace for tho future j no solace for the present.
Where is our hope? Where is our refuge in this time
of trouble? Is it blame for tho past? Is it blame for the
mad ambitions of tho leaders of nations? Or is it in our
attitude that our democracy should bo for our citizens
alone—for richer nations nlono and not for tho whole
world?
But philosophizing can bo all too storile and notion too
ill advised. Idealism nnd realism are too antipathetic,
and a true balance of the two is too rarely found in tho
loaders of men. Man In his work lives only in tho present , in his dreams ho lives in tho past , present nnd future.
In tho tim e of peace ho lives in democracy. In tho time
of war h o lives in dictatorship, In tho state of rest ho is
nn in dividualist; in tho state of turmoil ho sooks companionship. When tho days of his lifo aro onsy, ho sooks
n o t the op ini o n s o f o thers , but in tho days of strife , ho
sooks and obeys a loader.
Man , you aro tho question—and tho answer!

This Collegiate World (ACP)
Dictionary Dope: Tho newest volumo ' of tho Dictionary
of American English being published by tho University
of Chicngo is handing down to posterity many words nnd
phrases dear to tho hearts of slang-minded colloglons,
For inst ance , "flunk ," is defined as "complete failure
in a course, examination , or an etcetera." "Gas" is unpretentious talk , especially of a political kind.
"Fliimn dlddlo " is also included in tho latest volume ,
whi ch includ es w ords from "flinty" to "gold region," It
even Includes "gin palace ," which is n "gro g shop of a
pretentious or gaudy upponranco. "

Letters to the Edito r
The ECHO could be a real vehicle
for expressing student opinion and an
important factor in campus life , if
only the student body would utilize
its possibilities and would overcome
its general apathy. Everyone has
plenty of pet peeves or interests to
ride, but they overlook their best opportunity to do something about
them.
I think that the ECHO has really
shown improvement in this respect
this year, and people even read the
editorial columns. But it is very
noticeable that , with one exception , it
is only the men's division that has
been represented on these pages. The
fault lies with no one but the women.
I believe that the women hav e just
as many worthwhile opinions and
ideas as the men , and that it would
benefit the whole college, and the
women especially, if they would only
put their ideas into print. There are
a good many subterranean rumblings
among the women that would really
amount to something if brough t to
light.
As long as the women refuse to
take advantage of their opportunities ,
they cannot expect to have any importance attached to their opinions or
to have thoir problems seriously considered, If they want to make thoir
influence felt, they must take tho initiative and express themselves,
—A Co-ed.

SORORITY NEWS
Th e m em b ers o f Delta Delta Delta
initiated Sue Rose, '42, an d Dott y
Bonk, '41, on Saturday, May 11. Initiati ons wore hold previously for
Tholma Proctor, '43, Goraldino Farnham , '48, Ann Man sfield , '43, and
Mnrjorio Brown , '48.
Tho Chi Omega 's hold a "Calico"
Party on Thursday nigh t , May 0 , at
tho Tnconn ot Club in Winslow. Miss
Ru by Lou Lott was tho chairman of
tho committee in chnrgo. Dancing nnd
refreshments wove enjoyed. Chaperon es wore: Professor and Mrs. Lostor Wooks , and Mv. and Mrs, Raymond Rogers.
A picnic will bo hold by tho Chi
Om ega sorority nt Dead Man 's Hill
on Wednesday, May 1C. .Tano Soulo
is chairman of tho committee making
arran gomonts,
Fo under 's Da y will bo celebrated
by tho Alpha " Delta Pi sorority on
Wednesday, May IB, Tills da y murks
the 80th year slnco tho founding of
Al pha Delta Pi nnd tho 25th yonr of
tho foun ding oi! tho Alpha Delta chap ter on th o Colby Campus.
Mrs. Doris Aldi'lch , Pr ovince Pros!-

Frats Seek Funds
For New Houses;
Drives Under Way

On The
|
I Bulletin Board
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You know , we really have a very
talented young vocalist here at Colby
in the person of "Ginny" Duggan.
All those who happened to hear her
last Friday evening on our program
said she was wonderful , and that was
putting it mildly.
Also on our program were Drs.
Wilkinson and Palmer who discussed
the European situation and America 's
policy in view of recent dev elopments
in Europe.
NOTICE
The French Club is to hold its annual picnic Thursday afternoon , May
23. Attractions are the election of
officers, swimming, games of all kinds,
and weenies and ice cream.
Cars leave the Alumnae Building
at 2 :30 P. M. In case of rain the picnic will be held Tuesday, May 28.
I. R. C.
There will bo a meeting of tho executive committee of the International Relations Club during the Chapol
period on Thursday, May 23, in th e
history office. Senior members of
this committee aro asked to vote for
the Condon Modal before coming to
th o mooting.
POWDER AND WIG
There will bo a business mooting
of Powder and Wig in tho workshop,
Thursday, May 23 , at 7 P .M.
MATH CLUB
Tho Math Club will hold its electi on and installation of officers on
Tuesday oyoning, May 28 , nt tho
hom o of Professor T. B. Ashcriift,
corner of Winter and Pleasant
streets.
MOTHER'S DAY TEA
Several town girls and thoir mother's wore entertained Sunday at a
Mother's Day Tcu hold by tho Students' League in tho Alumnao Buildin g. Members of tho faculty nnd
stuff , also, wove guests. Marj oric
Gate was in chnrgo , an d Mrs, Ermano
Com p nr otti , Mrs , N orman Pnlm or ,
Mrs. Hans Thovy, an d Mrs. Webster
Chester poured,

Tho Si gma Ka pp a 's h old a steak
roast on Thursday, Mny 0 , at Bench's
cam p on Snow Pond. Approximately
18 couples woro thoro to join the fun.
Tho chaporonos woro Miss Sally
Shorburno and Mrs. Mary C, Oartor.

All of the eight fraternities have
campaigns in progress to raise funds
for building houses on Mayflower
Hill, working under the administration 's plan to lend the houses up to
fifty per cent of the cost of a new
house, providing this sum does not
exceed $17,500.
The A. T. O.'s have a board consisting of alumni and students which is
carrying on the drive. Between
eighteen and twenty thousand has
been pledged so far and more than
half of this sum has already been
paid. This fraternity plans to start
construction on the basement this
summer,
The D. K. E. committee consisting
of Bill Millett , George Fred Terry and
Eugene Lander has been working for
a month and has already collected
$5,400.
Tlie Delta Upsilon committee has
started their drive for funds which
will bo conducted throughout tho
summer. This committee consists of
Hugh Smith , chairman, C. II. Sturtevant , P. S. Morrill , Lester F. Weeks,
and R. II. Sturt evant. The active
chapter has a committee that is cooperating with the alumni committee.
Tho Kappa Delta Rho committee is
headed liy Rev. Harold F. Lemoino.
This committee has been conducting
an extensive campaign among tho
alumni since February,
Harold Dubord of Waterville is
chairman of the L. C, A. committee.
This campaign has already produced
a substantial sum for tho now houso.
Th o brotherhood of P. D. T.'s have
established n building fund into which
a part of tho house duos are placed.
Thor o is more than. $2 ,00 0 in this
fund at present. Tho big campaign
will star t noxt year. This fraternity
is f ortunate in that it will bo abjo to
borrow between $7,500 and $10,000
fr om a fund of tho National fraternity.
Tho Tau Delta Phi Now Houso
Fund was started last year. Alumni
associations in Boston and Now York
are working on tho campaign in coope rat io n with a committe e from tho
active cha pter.
Chi Realty Corporation is tho nnmo
of tho organization which has boon
formed to conduct tho Zeta Psi campaign. Frank p. Nichols is tho president of that corporation and Frod F.
Lawronco is ,th o treasurer ,
Rowland / Bnircl is in char ge of tho
or gnnlzatl o'n of tho campaign which is
duo to start immediately after graduation , \Miilo Ernost Marrinor , Halsoy Frederick and William Guptill
aro the)'' actives ox poctod to work on
tho cam paign this summer. Tho corporation has already approximately
,
$12|0OO in tho form of a permanent
h ouse fund.

Dr. N. D. Palmer Discusses
Circumstances Surrounding
Present And World Wars

Maintaining that if we do go to
war, it will be because of "an emotional fever," Dr. Norman D. Palmer
of the History department spoke
about the differences in circumstances
at the time of the World War and
now at the Upperclass Men's Assembly on Tuesday, May 21.
Dr. Palmer, introduced by President Franklin W. Johnson, was unusually optimistic throughout his
talk.
The first difference that Professor
Palmer enumerated was that we have
not the same feeling toward neutrality now that we had in 1914. "We
realize now that neutrality is largely
a legal fiction ," he said.
He then went on to mention the
chief differences between President
Wilson, who was an idealist, and
President Roosevelt, who is a realist.
He showed that Wilson refused to
prepare for war , while Roosevelt is
doing so now. Another point was
that Wilson was not as well-informed
on the European picture as Roosevelt is now.
As another item of variation, Dr.
Palmer discussed the State department in 1914 and in 1940. He gave
examples why, in 1914 such men as
William Jennings Bryan , Secretary of
State, and Walter Hines Page, ambassador to England, were not wellfitted for their positions.
He emphasized , however, that, today, "Cordell Hull is probably the
ablest man in the Roosevelt administration." He mentioned such masters of diplomatic repute as UnderSecretary of State Sumner Welles,
Joseph Kennedy in London , and William Bullitt in Paris. He stressed the
fact that our foreign representatives
have served as excellent reporters to
this country during recent crises.
These men havo frequently warned
the President of actual events before
they happened , such as the declaration of war by England , and the invasions of Czechoslovakia , Poland , and
the low countries,
Dr. Palmer noted the difference in
economic and financial preparedness.
At tho beginning of tho World War,
the war boom got completely out of
control. "Today," he said , "there is
the prospect that a serious financial
Ho then
situation will not arise.'!
told how wo are prepared to use our
nation 's resources to their best advantages by means of the Industrial
Mobilization Plan in case of war.
As a final important distinction ,
the Assistant Professor of tho History
department spoke of our emotional
feelings. ' Ho asserted that wo know
ranch more about world warfare than
wo did in 10.14. "We are loss moralistic, less credulous , less innocent in
the ways of Europe ," he claimed ,
adding, that we have seen this war
coming for a long time and aro propared for it. Ho discussed how wo
arc more aware of propaganda now,
stating: "Wo don 't thoroughly trust
the Briti sh ; this has given us an attitude of skepticism."
Dr. Palmer concluded his talk with
words to the effect that our hope in
this situation is that public opinion
will bo "wise and well-informed. "

Charles Huff Is
New K.P.K. Head
Charles Huff , Ml , was elected president of the Colby chapter of Kappa
Phi Kappa at a meeting held in
Chemical Hall last Sunday evening.
Other officers ' elected at the same
time are Edgar Martin, '41, vice president ; Hoover Goffin , Ml , secretary,
and Elmer Baxter , Ml , treasurer.
The annual "Strawberry Festival"
will be held at the home of Professor
Edward J. Colgan , the chapter adviser, tomorrow evening at 7:30. The
social gathering will follow the installation of officers.

Dance Club Recital,
"Salt And Pepper",
To Be Held May 27

Salt _n_ Pepper is the unique title
of the modern dance recital to be presented by the Dance Club , Monday
evening, May 27, at 8:00, in the
Alumnae Building.
Following the recital , there will be
a "Vic " dance. Twenty-five cents admission will include the recital and
"Vic" dance.
In its first year of existence, the
Dance Club is under the direction of
Miss Virginia Gardner. The members, chosen in try-outs last fall, are
Brown ,
Lillian
Beck, Marj-orie
Frances Decormier, Olivia Elam,
Geraldine Fennessy, Ruby Lett,
Louise Mirtallo, Kathleen Monaghan ,
Helen Sanbar, Jane Soule, and Priscilla Twombley.
The recital culminates a very active
year , and it is hoped that it will become an annual affair. Various
methods of rhythmical expression will
be demonstrated which promise to
make it interesting in both variety
and composition.

White Mule Selects
Russell, Sargent , Beal
Jane Russell, '41, is to be the editor
of the 1940-41 White Mule, college
humor magazine, the staff announced
recently.
Frederick Sargent, '42, has been
selected as next year's associate editor while Stetson Beal is the new
business manager.
Miss Russell is the second woman
editor of the White Mule in the last
four years, Margaret Higgins having
held the 'position in 1937-38. She succeeds Ralph Delano , this year's editor .
Miss Russell has worked on the
White Mule staff for the past two
years. Last year she wrote the
Fashion column , and the year before
she worked on circulation.
Frederick Sargent has been assistant men 's editor for the past year
on the White Mule staff.
The Mule contributors for next
year will include : Shirley Wagner,
Virginia-Dugga n , Lorraine Deslsles,
Farrand & Fussell, Henry Davidson ,
Thomas Farnsworth, Beniah Harding,
William Finkeldey, Richard Johnson,
Daniel Blatman , Stedman Howai'd.
Stetson Beal will have as his business
assistants : Clifford
Came,
Dwight Howard , Thomas Pursley.

Concert Board
Elects Six

Hamlin, Goodwin Contests And Sophomore
Declamation Make Orators ' Busy Week
May 19 started an exceedingly
busy week for the members of Dr.
Herbert C. Lib"by's public speaking
classes.
Three prize speaking contests are
scheduled on three successive days
—Hamlin, Goodwin , and Sophomore
Declamation. All contests will be held
in the college chapel .
The Hamlin Prize Speaking Contest
took place this afternoon , May 22 ,
at 1:30 o'clock. Prizes will be awarded on the basis of excellence in delivering, an oration written by some
one other than the speaker. This contest is limited to members of both
divisions of the Freshman class.
Six students will participate in the
finals of the Goodwin Contest tomorrow evening, May 23, at 7:30 o'clock.
One grand prize of fifty dollars will
be awarded to the finalist selected as
the most effective speaker by a board
of outside judges.
The last of the three contests and
the last of the year , the Sophomore
Declamation , will be held on Friday
afternoon , May 24 , at 1:30 o'clock.
Open to members of both Sophomore
divisions, this, like the Hamlin, is a
contest in declamation.
Prizes for these contests will be
announced on Recognition Day.
These three contests mark the close
of the series of public speaking con-

tests that have taken place at various
times during the past school year. All
these forms of prize speaking compepition are under the direction of Dr.
Libby, and participation in the preliminaries of each is required of all
members of the public speaking
classes.
WHAT'S AMERICA'S PLACE
(Continued from page 1)
To insure availability of the latest
news a radio will be tuned in on all
programs taking place during the
meeting.

Boothb y 8C Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Peabody Law School announces that under authority of the Maine
At the annual election meeting of
Legislature it now accepts students as candidates for tho degree of
the Colby Concert Board held yesterBachelor of Laws, which will be conferred upon the satisfactory completion of a three year course in law at said school.
day, Burton L. Linscott, Emanuel K.
A standard law course is given on a full daytime schedule , with
Frucht , Richard A . Rancourt , Edgar
competent instructors, using the Harvard case method.
Admission to tho school is limited to those who have completed not
Martin , John E. Hawes and Marilyn
less than two years of college training, having one-half the credits
S. Ireland were elected to memberfor a bachelor 's degree in a reputable four year college. It is preferred , where possible , that the applicant for admission shall have
ship.
completed his college course.
Hannah B. Putnam , Ada Vinecour , !
The Legal Profession in Maine looks now particularly to the colleges of our state for a regular but conservative increase in the memand Frederick O. Sargent elected in j
bership of the Bar.
To provide this reasonable annual increment
previous years will remain members
and to utilize to the best advantage the facilities of tho small law
school and to provide classes of a size most suitable for the case
and will complete the roster for the '
method of instruction , we desire to register approximately fifteen
1940-41 concert season.
students in the first year class this fall. It would bo appropriate if
the Maine colleges were uniformly represented.
Retiring members of the board are j
Catalog on request.
S. C. A. deputation teams were ac- Nannabelle Gray, Halsey A. Freder- j
Address PEABODY LAW SCHOOL
tive oh two fronts last Sunday, Wins- ick , Jr., Conrad W. Swift , Buell O.
110 Exchange Street , Portland , Maine
\
low and Fairfield each being host to Merrill and Spencer II. Winsor.
j
representatives fro m Colby.
In Winslow the Congregational
Church welcomed the Intcrfaith
team consisting of Richard Rancourt,
Books - Jswelry - Pencils - Notebooks
Sidney Rauch , and Linwood Palmer
i
at the Young Peoples ' meeting. Each
10 per cent off
moml-cr of tho team , representing respectively tlie Catholic , Jewish , and
On All Felt Articles
Protestant faith , presented a fiveminute talk on tho general topic. "Intcrfaith Cooperation. " This was folli^ SUN. , MON. , TUES. |]ff§
l
lowed by a question period during
MAY 26-27-28
wliich each member asked another H
Robert
|
|
H| Dorothy
three questions about his faith.
Preoton
Lnmour _
|
|
H
Marjoric Ahar , pianist , Madeline
"TYPHOON "
It
If
Hinckley, soloist , and Benon Topa§S
In Technicolor
i|
lian , speaker , had charge of two ser1
M
WED. ONLY , May 29
vices , ono at tho Fairfield Center
FRI. & SAT., MAY 24-25
Continuous from 1:30
Methodist Church at 2:30 and another
Rosemary |9 i
W
Eddie
1
Johnny Mack Brown
Fairfield
Methodist
Church
at
at tho
Lane wM '
THU „ FRI., SAT., MAY 23-25
I* Albert
in
4:30. In the hittov at 0:30 Carolyn
2 New Features
"ANGEL FROM
"CHIP OF THE FLYING U"
Hopkins and Edwin Alexander led
jf
^
with Bob Balcor
the Young Peoples ' meeting and discussion.
2nd
Big Feature
Morris
Wayne
|
|
j|
' with
"CONVICTED WOMAN"
Plus—Serial & Cartoon
Charles Winniffor
"SHOWDOWN"
P
M
THURS. FRI . SATr
If
Richard Carlson
M
May 30-31, Juno 1
8|
SUN., MON., TUES.
Joan Parker
COUNCIL
AMENDMENT TO THE STUDENT
MAY 26-27-28
StwVCagnoy
Sheridan
w
§9j
CONSTITUTION
'
BM Pnt O'Brien in
Dorothy Lnmour in
Section 5. Duties
"ROAD TO SINGAPORE"
"TORRID ZONE"
to
supervise
the
annual
Council
of
tho
Student
It shall bo tho duty
with Bine Crosby & Bob Hopo
fall tryouts for cheerleaders , with a fac u l ty committee to ac t as
James Dunn
2nd Big Feature
judges.
yo8 ( }
Joan Parker
Lloyd Nolnn
No ( )
in
Opposita ©por_ House
"THE
MAN
WHO
HOUR EXAMINATIONS
m
"Will Met You At Pnlut.r."
WOULDN'T TALK"
Havo you had 2 or nioro examinations on any one day during tho
STARTS SUN., MAY 26
p ast semest er?
GOOD FOOD
GOOD DRINK WED. & THURS., M AY 29-30
Yes ( )
Continuous Sunday from 3 P.M.

Fairfield , Winslow
Churches Hear Colby
Inter faith Team

1

BARGAIN S

Colby College Bookstore

WS^mwS^SSS^E^i

li

YOUR BALLOT

itiMZtM^i^loKdii

"Beyond Tomorrow "

ji

^^

"

"Son of the Navy "

PAINTER'S ANNEX

No (

)

If your answer is yos plenso
nam e tho courses and day.
Day

--

y

~» C o urses 1
2

Do you regard 2 bj ; more examinations in one day n hardship?
Yob (

)

No (.

)

/

Ploaso mark and deposit In tha ihnllot box in tho Chnpol hnll (ThursS
day, Friday, Saturday).
\

i

3 for $1.00

DAY'S

3

\ \, ( •

LATEST IN VIC RECORDS

R ose's Flower Shop

Phono 212-W—2121-R
ovor McLollnn.
for Coi-fingoH call Kubbq II Birtwlatlo ,
Lambda Chi Hquno

George Raft

Joan Bennett
in

"The House
Across The Bay "

"GERONIMO"
with Pronton Foster
2nd Big Fonturo
Joan Arthur in
"TOO MANY HUSBANDS"
with Frod MncMurrny
nnd Molvyn Douglas
ENCYCLOPEDIA DAY
Every Thursday
COME EARLY—Continuous
from Ii30

Swift And Gray
Conduct Chapel

Kavanaugh, '43 ; Charles van Vleck and Edward O. Wood , Jr., of Wilton
Cross, '43;. Arthur K. Brown, '43; Academy.
Evan Macllraith, '43; and Harry
One of the following will receive a
Hicks, '43.
scholarship of $125 in accordance
with the local contest rules: Efthim
45 HIGH SCHOOL
Economu of Waterville High ; Albert
I. Ellis of Lawrence . High; Forrest
Continued from page 1
W. Hussey, Jr., of Winslow High ;
Allen, Masardis; Elizabeth Beach, Harold L. Vigue of Waterville High ;
Rockland; Thelma Brann, China ; and Charles E. Champine of WaterAdella Chorzempa, Wilton; Viriginia ville High.
The contesting high school students'
Clement, Sedgwick ; Beatrice Dobson ,
Howland; Ecla Hanscom, Springfield ; were put up at fraternity houses and
¦
_
Priscilla Higgins, Portland; Jean Jun- girls' dormitories. All the rest of
kins, Presque Isle; Bernice Knight, their expenses were borne by the colFACULTY MEMBERS
Westbrook; Patricia Lord, Calais; lege.
(Continued from page 1)
Vinetta MacDonald , East Holden;
NATALIE COUSENS
Lois Peterson, Portland; Ethel Pres¦
(Continued from page 1)
ference to the majority 'of professors
cott, Guilford ; Octavia Sanders,
and that what might help students in
Greenville; Gladys Stevens, East since he admitted having
been influ- the case of a few isolated instructors
Lebanon ; Charlotte Thomas, Monson; enced by the English novelist'
s writ- (though the council questioned what
Barbara Weatherhead, Mexico; and , ings, the problem had to MissCousens harm it could do to the rest ) was not
from Waterville, Marilyn Brewer, only one possible solution. Dr.
SchuMary Getchell , and Augusta Johnson. man must have owned those Hardy worth the bother of adopting.
The faculty committee maintained,
The top-ranking of the following volumes, she thought.
however , that such a system certainmen contestants will receive $250
On her next visit home the Colby ly should , be adopted in eases where
and S125 scholarships from the allot- freshman found out that most of Dr. students correct exam papers. Needted $1,500: Robert O; Badger of Phil- Schuman's books had been given to less 'to say, none of the professors on
lips High ; Roland Barriault of Co- the , library, so she went there and the committee uses student help in
burn Classical Institute; Edward R. found the three novels—the ones his blue book readings.
Cony of Cony High ; Arthur T. Eaton which Robinson must have read. The
Opposing the two week staggered
of Coburn Classical Institute ; Everett problem of what influence Hardy had
scheduling of exams so that no stuJ. Felker, Jr., of Brooks High ; Wil- on Robinson was solved.
liam Harrison of Hebron Academy ;
In a recent statement Librarian dent could possibly have more than
Ralph W. Hilton of Lincoln Acad- N. Orwin Rush of the Oolby Library one exam on one day,, the faculty
emy ; James Hutchinson of Caribou announced that the three Hardy committee proved beyond any doubt
High ; A. Warren McDougal, Jr., of books of the Schuman collection had the unreasonableness of the proposal,
Sanford High ; Earl M. Maby of Traip been acquired from the Gardiner ' li- indicating rejection of that plan even
Academy; Kenneth J. Morton of Ers- brary. They are, he said, of particu- if a problem did exist. They showed
kine Academy ; Elton M. Rich of lar significance because they influ- how Colby courses were not so adaptNewport High ; Eugene Rowe of He- enced Robinson. But more than that, ed that exams would logically fit in at
bron Academy; Richard D. Sampson they are rare editions , the existence the times appointed for them and Tiow
of Cony High ; Laurence J. Steeves of of which even Professor Weber did such rigid regimentation of the proMonson Academy; Eugene C. Struck- not know. As such , they are natural- fessors would not be conductive to
off , Jr., of Ooburn Classical Institute ; ly very welcome additions to the local the best literary and scientific efforts.
Alden E. Wagner of Good Will High ; Hardy collection , which is said by
Professor Carl J. Weber was the
Phillip H. Watson of Good Will High ; many to be the best in the world.
leading critic of the council's propos-

Good FOOTWEAM for j
College Men and Women i

Conrad Swift and Nannabelle Gray
conducted the weekly religious chapel
service last Wednesday, May 15. The
choir provided a musical program as
usual.
"Nature and God" was the theme
of the service, and Miss Gray read
the following selections to illustrate
that theme: "God , the Architect," by
Harry Kemp,
"Immortality," by
Georgia Harkness, William Carruther's "Each in His Own Language,"
and one anonymous poem.

Gallert . Shoe ' Store

Mr. Swift read the scripture for
the service.

Thompson Succeeds Bruce
As Phi Delta Theta Head
As a result of the elections held
during the last meeting of Phi Delta
Theta, Francis Thompson was unanimously elected as house president,
succeeding Robert Bruce. Mr. Thompson's term in office will expire June
12, 1940.
Other officers who were elected at
the meeting were : Spencer Cobb,
steward ; William Barta , treasurer;
Norris Dibble, scholarship chairman ;
James Kavanaugh, secretary ; Walter
Pejko, warden; Joseph O'Neil, chaplain; William Barta , reporter ; Richard Johnson, librarian ; Evan MacIlraith, alumni secretary ; and Harry
Hicks, historian.
Six new members have teen recently initiated and are now actively
enrolled: Richard Johnson , '42; Leo
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als and Professors Curtis H. Morrow
and Elmer C. Warren also took active
part in the arguments. Professoi
Lester F. Weeks, the other member
of the committee acted as an impartial chairman.
President Edwin E. Lake and Vice
President Ernest C. Marriner, Jr.,
represented the Council. They report
that the faculty had the best of the
argument as far as facts and logic are
concerned.
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Endicott-Johnson
Shoe Store

The Waterville Dry Cleaners
Careful Work
"Se rvice Which Sati .Hes "

(only the finest products used in our
Cleaning Process)

From 3 Hour Service Up
Tel. 277
62C Temple St .
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